
AT THE THEATERS

AIJDITORITTM—Dark.
MASON'—'The Merchant of Venlca."
BVRHANK—"Men and Women. 11

BKLA4C0—"Tho Spendthrift."
MAJESTIC—"The Alaskan."
ORPHEOl—Vaudeville.
CR.V.ND—'Woodland. 1'

LOS ANGELES—Vaudeville.
OLYMPIC—-Musical burlesque
FlSOHKß'B—Musical burlesque.
WALKER—Comedy.
INlQlE—Comedy.

POETICAL FLIGHT

PRAISE be to Allah! Here is a
merry bard. He writes in Los
An-gcles Times: "Vive Le Paul-

lian
Pnulhanl Faulhan! Paulhan!
That valiant little Frenchman—

Right up In the sky

He'll fly, fly, fly,
As far as ever he can. 1'

We knew the divine afflatus would
afflatc somebody ere the aviation meet
was over. And here he is. Oh, listen
to him chortle! Let us suggest some
more verses: .

Oh my! Oh my! Oh my!

He was way, way up In the sky,

Paulhan, Paulhan,
That little Frenchman,

And we caught him on the fly!

That verse was supposed to be writ-
ten by a photographer. Do you see
the subtle joke in the last line?

Hero is another one. The joke is
even subtler:

Paulhan! Paulhan! Paulhan!
That nimble, pe-lt French MAN,

Way up In the eky

On the fly, fly, fly,
He capered a wiid can,-can!

Of course he didn't do any thing of
the kind, and wo apologize to him for
the suggestion. But, mort de ma vie
tete dun chien sacre norn de bouilla-

baisse! What do,you think of aviation
poetry, anyway?

AMERICANISM

WE are Indebted to the Times for
the information there was be-
tween "1892 ami IW6 the only

Democratic regime this country htis

been afflicted with in a period of a.
half a century." Yet history tells us
the country took so kindly to a Demo-

cratic regime that delivered it from
the most conscienceless set of spoils-
men and grafters that over pillaged

and disgraced any republio that it
tried another Democratic regime. In

connection With the Republican regimo

\u25a0which was In power when this \u25a0logon
"TURN THE RASCALS OUT:' Wai
heard from Maine to California, the
word "afflicted" might well be used.
"With the eviction of the. Republican

chronic office holders and the disiodg-
ment of the barnacles this nation en-
tered upon a period o£ political prog-
ress and reform which would have
been impossible If the first Democratic
regime had not delivered it.

A modern American navy, America
as .1 factor in world politics and the
policy of civil service reform wo owe
to the Democracy. And it is high
time for another Democratic regime.

There's never smoke without fire, and
there are too many scandals in vari-
ous departments to warrant a fond
belief they are foundationless. The
theft of national resources promises to
be the biggest scandal of ail. To the
Democratic party while it was in pow-
er, the United States owes the policy
of modern development and progress
which made It a great and truly
UNITED nation. The Democratic par-
ty will be returned to power in time
to save the Union from the dangers

that obviously and Imminently men-
ace It, and again the Democratic party
will make a truly UNITED nation,

in which every citizen will have a
\u25a0apse of fellowship with every other
citizen, a sense of community of In-

terest, a sense of AMERICANISM.

GREATER LOS ANGELES

"VTOW for consolidation of Los Ange-
|V les and Hollywood. The consoli-

\u25a0*•' elation campaign will be success-
ful. Hollywood is solid f,,r union, and
the citizens of Los Angeles are in favor
of it. Therefore there ''an lie no hitch
in the program unless a "too sure" feel-
Ing should induce citizens to refrain
from voting. Xo matter how sure c
citizen may be of the result, nothing
can b« lurer than that his veto is need-

Every vote is needed.
Greater I.ng Angeles will be a gainer

by consolidation with Hollywood. The
new metropolitan suburb is well laid
out, magnificently built and finely
paved. It is up to date and equipped
in a metropolitan fashion. The people
of Hollywood are anxious to have their
fine suburb included within the bounda-
ries of Greater Los Angeles. They see
they will reap many benefits from asso-
ciation with, our metropolis, with its
broad ideas and great enterprises. Hol-
lywood will share not only in the pres-
tige which is attached to the name
Greater Los Angeles, but in the prac-
tical benefits to be derived from such
enterprises as Owens river water sup-
ply and the outfall sewer.

Hollywood will bring to Greater Los
Angeles 6000 of the best people on
earth, citizens of the highest type, to
whom the people of Los Angeles will
be glad to extend the right hand of
fellowship, with an assurance they are
welcome fellow citizens and fellow
workers in the development and ever-

Ing success of Creater Los An-
geles, the metropolis of the west.

HIGH-BALLS

IN BALLOONING and high flying
there is a possible risk which is
being underestimated, it is not a

risk to life ur limb. When a devotee
of temperance principles becomes a
high-flyer he or she sooner or luter will
strike the jog altitude. At this perpen-
dicularity the air becomes ozonated,
and the exhilarating champagne effect
which mountaineers have described
nmy be i njoyed without exertion. All
yon have to do is to sit still in the big
basket and become oaonated, By and
by the breather of the upper atmos-
phere is ozonuted, ami the period of
osonatlon lasts as long si the altitude
is maintained. Temperance pledges of
the future will include promises to re-
frain from drinking strong beverages,
and from taking joy rides in the upper
air- In the ozone region.

Some day California will astound the
world when locally built airships rush
citrus fruits to eastern markets. We'll
have the ships, the men and money too.

AVIATION GLORIES

GREATER LOB ANGELES has
added to its noteworthy triumphs
and great achievements an avia-

tion meet which lias been a remarkable
and unqualified success; indeed, by far
the greatest "event" in the history of

aeronautics and aviation. It Is ac-
knowledged by the French aviators
themselves that the Los Angeles gath-
ering surpassed the famous "iUielms
meet.

To citizens whoso enterprise, enthusi-
asm and hard work made the meet pos-
sible and brought it from brilliant in-
ception to remarkable demonstration,
Loi Angeles owes thanks and appreci-

ation. Honor to whom honor is due.
Hearty thanks should also be ex- !

tended to the Domlnguez heirs, Joseph
and Edward Carson, owners of the
Rancho San Pedro, who gave the use j
of the land, for which they neither I

asked nor received remuneration and
extended to all connected with the
meet whole-hearted, old-time Califor-
nia hospitality.

The iclentlfic report of the meet will j
be awaited eagerly; but it Is popularly |
realized that the science of aviation I
la a practicable feature of the world's
work and must be reckoned with in
"looking forward." The part Los An-
geles lias taken in the demonstration
of the qualities and merits of aviation
has been that of a pioneer. This city
provided for the experimenters with
aeroplanes and dirigibles the very he-si
ground in all the world. There is no
course that is comparable with Do-
mlmjuez park and the country round
about.

Jt Rives aviators a fair opportunity
of testing the quality of their ma-
chines and the extent of their skill
over plain and mountain, by shore and
by sea. Long dista'.ce flights and short
and prolonged flights around defined
courses have Illustrated the endurance
and the power of aeroplanes and the.
ability of their managers; while the di-
rigibles have given evidence among
the freight carriers of the future will
be huge air vessels.

"Aeronautics" has been more or less
of a mysterious science and has been
a topic of debate, discussion and won-
derment for over a century. Aviation,
the modern development of aeronaut-
ics, has made more progress in a few
years than non-d;rlgible ballooning

made in all its long history, and with
the advent of the aeroplanes came the
practical and practicable development

of the big dirigibles.

Greater Los Angeles never will for-
get the glories and the triumphs, the
thrills and the exhilarations, the won-
der and the achievements of Aviation
week. Long after aviation has become
as general as automobiling the fond
recollections of the spectators will
dwell on the experiments and the ex-
ploits of Los Angeles' Aviation week,
the great historical meeting which
taught the world not merely that it
could fly, but that the ships of the air, 1
like the ships of the sea, could carry
letters, packages, freight and passen-
gers with such great safety that on a
diagram the margin of accident would
be hardly visible.

Greatest of all the lessons of glorious
Aviation week was this: Mankind can
trust aviation. It is SAFE.

The Merry Miner

"REGULAR" TACTICS

{{ EGULAR" Republicans seem to
w\ be hard-pressed when in their

-*-*' anxiety to perplex or baffle
the Ballinger-Pinchot Investigation
committee they go so far as to break
the rules of the house. This they did
when they refused to %ecord to the
minority the anciently accorded and
time-honored right of selecting repre-

sentatives on all- commutes, said rep-
resentatives to be chosen by caucus.
The refusal to accept Rainey of Illi-
nois as a member of the committee in-
dicates there is a plan afoot to stop

the work Of the committee. Only fear
of the consequences of a fair and
square unembarrassed investigation

would dictate a policy subversive of
i precedent and of the best traditions
of the American nation. /

It Is evident the carious' of Republi-
can members Is not well posted as to
the meaning of Theodore Roosevelt's
phrase, "a square deal," or the "regu-
lars" are afraid of a fair and Impar-
tial investigation. They shirk taking
any measures or methods which would
disturb the bias; and they are afraid
to allow men to go ahead and conduct
a thorough and impartial investiga-
tion for the purpose of ascertaining
(acts and reporting thereon.

Instead, they are preparing for a
whitewash; and no Independent Amer-
ii an who would refuse to wield a
whitewash brush could be allowed to
interfere with the operations of the
calclmlners,

BUSY POSTOFFICE

SALE of stamps nt Los Angeles post-

office last year totaled $1,'J7(1.541).95,
while Beatjle'i total was $968,218.42

and Portland's $778,629.20. At Los An-
geles' rate of increase Itsoon willbe the
largest office west of Chicago, and there
Is nothing which so accurately indi-
cates the actual condition of a city

with respect to prosperity and popula-
tion as does the po.stoffice record. Peo-
ple who use the malls are enterprising,
bright, active and industrious. The
prosperity of Los Angeles is attended
by worldwide publicity.

For this of course special occasions
like aviation meet and the news Bervlce
wired nightly to eastern paper* are
partly responsible, but there i.s a vitst,

far-reaching and widespread and high-
ly effective form of publicity, and that
is publicity by correspondence.

Letter! sent by the people of Lou
Angeles tv their relatives and friends
In every pan of the civilized world

have been of great benefit in the up-
building of the city and will continue
to exercise an ever-increasing influence.

Picture cards also "help some." In-

deed it may be admitted the picture

card, with its vivid colorings, has given

residents of other parts of the United
Btates and foreigners in various parts

of the world very realistic glimpses

of our sunny southland. Los Angeles'
busy poatQfflce, keeping up constant
communication between our metropolis
and the wide world, is one of the most

Impressive features of city life and
activity.

ENGLISH AND AVIATION

ACONTEMPORARY p.Bks why there
were no English In the aviation
meet. The answer is simple. The

English ii1'- not pioneers, and never
have been pioneers. England's favorite
habit (and there's no denying the fact
that it has been a winner) has been to

let the other fellow do the experiment-
ing, ami then to "come In strong" when
comparative perfection is reached. Nor
is this habit confined to the English in
England. 'Much of the pioneering for
the New Bnglenders m done by the
French. The pioneering for the Eng-

lishmen who settled In New York was
done by the Dutch.

The pioneering for the United King-

dom in the new African empire again

was the work of the Dutch, and the
first white men in the interior of the
dark continent were Scots (Mortal and
Livingstone), and a Welih-Amfcrlcan,
Henry M. Stanley.

The pioneering for the New England-
erg who trekked to California was done
by the Mexican*, who were compelled
to make room for the newcomers by

some businesslike negotiation! conduct-
ed with rifles and fixed bayonets at
Domlngucz ranch and elsewhere.

The development of the. United States

has been accomplished by men of nil
nations, yet they are all contented to
use the English language, and it is
noteworthy—and characteristic—of one
of the most curious "situations" in the
history of mankind that even although

there were no English entries tor avia-
tion week, the proceedings were con-
ducted, most of the news was printed,
and the principal records will he kept in
the language that derives its best
known title from the country that was
not represented at the meet.

We hope our readers do not think the
English are not taking any interest tv

aviation or the I.os Angeles meeting.
All the. nations of the United Kingdom
are watching the aviation experiments
with intense Interest, but the most
keenly Interested of all is undoubtedly

the Knglish nation.
Englishmen will await the results of

all the aviation experiments and will
select the best machines —or the best

ideas—and equip themselves with the
air fleet with which they must supple-
ment their sea fleet if they are to re-
main Immune from foreign aggression.

The British, and especially the English,
who have most at stake, can no more
afford to neglect air power than they

can afford to neglect sea power.

While praising the artistic and sci-

entific aspects and achievements of
nur Southern California civilization, we
should not forget the demand for

fruits and vegetables shipped from
Los Angeles Is great, and is constantly
increasing. Los Angeles is the metro-
politan center of the greatest fruit in-
dustry in the world.

Many visitors came to Greater Los
Angeles to witness the aviation demon-
stration. But the railroads report, a
greater rusli than ever. Aviation week
was a splendid and a memorable
event. Greater Los Angeles is a per-
manent attraction.

Much onthusiasm in being arouse]

by -tho archlUctural exhibition, Los
Angeles is fortunate in being the pos-
sessor of some of the best and most
artistic architects and some of tns
foremost architectural artists of the
I'liid d States.

It will be a long, long time before
the people of the United States stop
talking enthusiastically and admir-
ingly about Los Angeles' glorious

aviation week and the enterprise and
success of the Los Angeles way.

Freight and passenger-carrying air-
ships, built upon lateat and most
scientific plans win go far toward free-
ing California from the of avari-
cious railroad monopolies. The day of

aerial transportation is close at hand.

Comolldatlon of Loa Angelei anl
Hollywood new baa the door. Ere inn;;

that consolidation will be an accom-
plished fact, und Greater Loa Angelas
will be greater than cvi r.

King Leopold's fortune is so much
greater than was expected that the
helix won't quarrel over it. They will

make an amicable division of the blood
money of tUe Congo.

Greater Loh Angeles Is a city of In-
spiration, origination and execution.
Los Angeles "gets thru', every time."

Hurrah for Loa amk'l's aviation
BIMt and thu Lais Aiigulus uay!

Public Letter Box
TO COIIIIEM'ONUKJiTS—Li-ltrra Introilrd

for publication moil bo atcompanlril by the
Duine pud IMIdKM of 111. tvriltfr, Hie i: ill

elves thfl w-Mmt latltii'lr to rorrpgpnorienli,
but BMtiimes no rtlpoitelbllltjrfor tlirir virm.

COMMENDS JUDGE WORKS
FOR STAND ON CITY JAIL

SAN PEDRO. .Tun. 19.—[Editor Her-
ald]: The people of Los Angeles are
certainly to be congratulated upon hay-
Ing such a man as Ji^dge Work* presi-
dent of the city council. His scathing
remarks concerning the condition of the
city jail at the last council meeting
show he means to be no figurehead In
city affairs.

Every lover of humanity who feels in
any sense he is his brother's keeper will
rejoice at the stand Judge Works has
taken in the matter. To my mind he
will have no more important or per-
plexing problem to solve during his
term of office than the proper admin-
istration of the city jail, and the wise
handling of those who are so unfor-
tunate as to be confined within Its
walls.

All who know Judge Works know he
will go deeper than to merely remedy
sanitary conditions there. Ho has a
difficult work before him and he should
have the encouragement and co-opera-
tion of all good citizens. Since John
Howard— years ago—began his cru-
sade against the evils of prison life the
problem of prison reform has been be- I
fore the people, to the despair of phil-
anthropists and penologists the world
over. Punishment has been meted out
without stint to law breakers, and Is
the keynote in our penal system. But
all practical students of the subject
know the theory of retribution has no
real value in the police work of the
world,

That the fear of punishment find At-
tnntlon deter* some men from crime Is
true no doubt. One. man will Cheat ami
overreach his fellows, keeping within
the limits of the law, yet dishonest to
the very verge of robbery, Another
i!!.in more honi s\ bui Icm prudent over-
steps the boundarlei of tin' law. and is
sent to prison ami cornea out a worse
man than whin ho entered. The man
has been punished and the law has
been vindicated, but what of the man?

Why \u25a0hall say the graduates of
our prisons v a rule make up what we
call our criminal class, and who is re-
sponsible? Tin question Is a hard one
to answer. If the newspapers would
discuss liiis question mote and the wo-
men's i tubs would lake It up and agi-
tate it some good might be accom-
plished. Hut until reformation is made
the keynoto or our penal system In-
stead of mere punishment we are sim-
ply working on the surface and \u25a0<>''
not netting down to the root, of the
evil. Si M'lllA HILDRBTH.

DECLARES WORLD IS STAGE
AND MEN MERELY PLAYERS

LOB ANQELES, Jan. Jl). [Editor
Herald]: Why does the church con-
demn theater going.

Is it not for this; The former treati
of Oodi the latter of man; the fOfinei
of the paat, tin- iattr-r of now. The
church offers us superstition, tradition
and mystery; the Itage offers us real
life, masked and unmaaked—faota that
exist in all countries, and nil hum st
orthodox and Heterodox. Tim pulpit
forbids, anil the stage reveals.

For myths--, I'm dead conditions and
tranaaotlona, ana tor unreallatic authoi-
Itlea ami changeable creeds, the pro^
greeaive voice uf the atage\iubatltutea
life, not only US it was hilt is. It 1.iys
baro the heart, it tears aalde the mask
and" slums us the real itory o< the
heart, which should stand for the
highest, present and to cone,

i;.. iv the play with a desire for truth
ami enlightenment and yon win oome
awdy with, the feeling that an actor is
beeomlng one of the greateat and trueat
' inj msti rs" l«» [11;in!

K1.1.A 1.. MKRRIAM.

WAN IS TIME TO COME WHEN
QUACK DOCTORS MUST GO

i'ASADK.NA, .I.vi. 19.—[Editor Her-
iiUl|: A Letter Box dootor Informs us
that It's but \u25a0 ilflsh and unnatural for
us to work, strive or want life or Im-
mortality. It's us natural for the doc-
tor to want to restore man to health,
ii.s it's natural for the patient to want
restoration.

For the races, wisp doctors are in-
dispensable, but drug quacks are a
nuisance Teachers' ami editors' mis-
takes stand for years before the eyes
of a criticising public.' Doctors are
more fortunate, (or their mistakes are

burled. They Bay wo practice medi-
cine; true, and the country church-
yards stand as evidence, of this fact.
We only hope the time is near when
we shall quit so much "all-fired" prao-
tive and begin to heal in the natural
way.

Often a quack doctor fails to make
a proper diagnosis, then the ease and
fee is lost as shown in the following:

A doctor, failing In health, removed
to a rural district and hung up his
shingle Patients were few and lav
between. One day a barefoot country
boy came up on horseback, stuck a
swollen foot on the fence before the
doctor and Inquired: "Say, Doc, what's
.the matter with that heel?" The
doctor examined the patient's tongue,

looked across the hills, shook his head,
thinking perhaps it was a serious case
—then pressed the ailing foot and re-
plied: "Why, it's erysipelas."

"Ery h that's whar' a bee stung
me," exclaimed the youth. Then an
eagle soared round the mountain crest;
a quail stirred, the eggs 'swath its
downy breast, and a rabbit slipped
quietly from its furry nest,

G. it. LUNA

MUST CHANGE PRtSENT
SYSTEM OF PUNISHMENT

LOS ANGELES, Jap. 17.—[Editor
Herald]: You printed a synopsis, Id
a recent issue, of Dr. Locke's sermon.
Kindly permit me \u25a0 few remarks on
that sermon. 1 will take his theme:
"Some devils In our city beautiful that
ought to be killed, and that without
delay."

Let us suppose Dr. Locke has B
young son who is suffering from some
malignant disease. He. sees the boy
grow worse hour after hour and day

after day, as the disease does Its
deadly work. "What does he do In that
case? 11" says to the physicians em-
phatically: "Try some other remedy!

Don't you see that what you are do-
Ing is not curing him? Try some other
remedy!"

Now "our city beautiful," our state
and all but a few others are Just In
that position toward their children
Who are stricken with the malignant
disease called sin or evil. The "kill-
Ing," which he so strongly advocates,
has been tried for years and years,
and still the \u25a0• ii grows greater and"
greater.

it is time for \u25a0onw other r<
Thai thll (liM-a.-o is. spreading cannot

bo denied, The facts and figures that
prove it can bo had by anyone, and
no one wishing to be fair and honest
with his own conscience can afford to
disregard thorn. Besides this, it is
an unintelligent position to take and
olio that a. minister of all people should
especially wish to avoid.

Dr. Locke cites the story of Jesus
casting devils out of lome men and
Infesting a herd of swine with them.
Even if wo wish to take this literally
I '"Hi see no similarity between that
treatment and our system of killing1,
for Jesus cured the man and we kill
tliem-*-we don't cure, This is the crux
of the whole question, , Shall wo kill
or cure? in-. Locke Bays: "Let us kin
without delay." I .'-ay, let us euro
without delay. And since Jesus—that
divine tefceher of love and love only—
has been brought forward as an ex-
cuse for the legalized murders we
commit—and Oh, how impious a thins
this is!—let us see what his remedy
is for getting rid of evil. "For% I say
unto you that ye resist not evil but
overcome evil with good." Dr. Locko
pays, practically: resist evil hy drag-
Kins men to the electric chair and
killingthem.

Now if this be "overcoming evil with
good," then Is darkness light and
night day. There Is not one good

reason tor continuing to use the old
Mosaic law of an eye for an eye, etc.,
since it has been superseded by the
new gospel of love. Again, Dr. Locke
says "the, euro for the devils of pov-
erty Is godliness." C3ood! He might
further have said that the cure, for
the devils of murder Is godliness, for
is it not? Is there a Christian In the
land who will say that it Is not? And
is taking a human life godliness? t .-;

Each killing that the state does In
its profound Ignorance- is a ' deadly

seed that will surely bring hack to us
a crop of killings. Away with sophis-
try and prejudices! For the love ot
heaven and of Jesus' divine teachings,

let us not fail to look this matter
squarely In the face, i Let us get sta-
tistics. If the God within us is not
enough to show us the better way,
and let us sift this thing to the bottom.

ELIZABETH BAKBB BOHAN.

His Playing
Patience—He plays Just divinely.

Patrice—All classical mu»jf, i sup-

Classlcal nothing! Ho plays lootball!
—Yonkers Statesman.

Growth of Commercial Education
Frederic J. Has kin

UfadHtfil HE teachers of tho business
IBj^SfcO and commercial schools of theHUE

teachers of

met recently in
and commercial si honls of the
United states met recently in

H tfSi' Louisville for the purpose of
»TV~sn getting- closer together in the

[frVgagil Work of training young men
and women for the market,

tho counting house, and the other in-
numerable activities in which the stu-

! dent of the business school must be

I litted to engage. Omitting the large
number of teachers who are connected
with the business departments of

I Schools that teach other things besides
I commercial courses, there are some 3500

teachers in schools that give Instruction
In nothing except business arts. There

j are nearly 600 such schools, and their
annual enrollment of pupils aggregates

1 154,040 young men and women.
There never WBS such a domain! for

young men trained in the art of busi-
I ness record-keeping as there is today.

The same applies with equal force to
young women, except that the demand
is more nearly mo! by the pupply than
in the ease of young men. In eighteen
years the number of pupils enrolled in
schools teaching nothing but commer-
cial courses and shorthand and type-

( writing has practically doubled. In a
single year tin- gain amounted to more
than 17.000. There are about one-sev-
enth more men in the commercial
schools of the country than there are
women, though when It comes to short-
hand and typewriting the girls are de-
cidedly in the majority. In the last
fiscal year there were two girls learning

shorthand and typewriting for every
boy who was taking a similar course—
38.000 girls ns compared with 10,000 boys.

This disproportion of women in (lie

study of the amanuensis course obtains

also In the number of graduates turned
out. More than 111,000 women were sent

out Into the world of business last year,
and only 6000 men. Form this it will
Iv Men that the women still hold a
safe grip on this kind of work, al-
though '.hey have been losing ground to
a certain desrree. during the past dec-
ade. Ten years ago there were nearly*

three women stenographer:-: tn each
man amanuensis. Gradually the ile-
tnand for male stenographers has In-
creased, and it Is still Increasing. The
government service affords a notable
example of this increase in the demand
for the man stenographer. A decade
ago the woman was always favored for
such positions, but there has been such
a shift of sentiment among govern-
ment officials that now a man i» pre-
ferred In three cases out of four. Tins
preference has reached Buch a static
that to become a proficient stenograph-
er now almost insures a man a life po-
sition under the civil service. The sup-
ply of male stenographers for the gov-
ernment far from equals the demand,
while thousands of women are on the
civil service, waiting list, hoping that
they will be called to a position.

While the women have marked taste
for shorthand and typewriting, they
show comparatively little inclination to
take up the regular commercial course,
r.f which bookkeeping is the central
study. Here the ratio is changed and
there arc two man students of book-
keeping and allied arts to one woman
student, nf the 62.000 pupils taking
commercial courses in exclusive busi-
ness colleges 10,000 graduated last year.

The figures of the bureau of educa-
tion show that there are now approxi-
mately a quarter of a million young
men and women fitting themselves for
service in the commercial world. Jn
addition to the business schools, about
which data is given a.hove, there are
1310 public high school*, which now
teach business courses and about r,oo
other Institutions which give similar
Instruction. • • -

Tt Is said that the first business
school in the United States was estab-
lished in New York by one James
Bennett, He was succeeded in the
management of this school by James
Qordon Bennett, founder of. the Newe
York Herald, who Indulged in much
publicity for his institution and built
it up to no mean success. But lie soon
decided that Journalism was the pro-
fession to which he was called, and
the New York Herald is the result of
that decision.

The next exposition of business
equipment Is to be held in Berlin.
Every known appliance for the reduc-
tion of detail work, the enhancement
of th.' capacity of the worker and the
elimination of error is exhibited at
these business expositions, and the

rlorlty of American Ingenuity in hand-
ling large business transactions with
easy clerical work. The tendency of
(he time in business record keeping

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ems to lie exactly summarized in the,
motto of one of the big establish-
ments engaged in office outfitting—

"buslnesi with the drudgery cut out."
Tli \u25a0 American export trade in modern

business appliances is growing rapidly.
cine of the surprising things about

business education is the large num-
ber '\u25a0:' Shorthand systems that are in
use. or course there are really only
two basic systems, but on these there
are Innumerable i llflcatloni and
nearly every system |,as its own spe-
cial journal. There has been a merry
v\;n of "pothooks" jrojiK on for some
lime, each system claiming superior-
ity and supremacy. Borne systems are
hard to learn, but when once mas-

-1 tiie tongue cannot move too fast
for those who write them. Other sys-
tems are easy to learn and up to a
certain point will work as well as any
other, but beyond a certain point they
become too slow, and try us the Writer
will he cannot keep the pace.

• • •
The business school claims the honor

of originating the great principle upon
which all modern industrial trainings
Is based: "To learn to do by doing."
Long before industrial training became
a fixed idea the business schools had
instituted college money and business
transactions in order to train their
pupils. The college .bank, the college
express and freight office, ' the college
commission house and the college de-
partment store were all In full opera-
tion. The stud s who were ad-
vanced were placed In charge of the
institutions, while the beginners dealt
with them. In every particular the
methods of business in its actual doing
were simulated.

If. takes, in round numbers, nearly
two million men and women to look
after the clerical side of the business
life of the nation. A halt million of
these are bookkeepers and accountants
and about two hundred thousand are
stenographers and typewritlsts. The
remainder belong to that great class
designated as "clerks and copyists,"
The great strides in business systenl-
ization that have taken place In the
past decade have not sufficed to meet
the demands of the country's ever-
enlarging- business activities, but have
resulted in a' practical doubling of
forces.

The treasury department of the
United States lias the biggest book-
keeping system in the world. The de-
mands made upon it arc past the con-
ception of the layman. There is an
income of nearly a billion dollars a
year to bo looked after. It comes in
from thousands of sources, sometimes
in millions at a time, and at other
times In pennies, nickels and dimes.
But every penny that comes in .must
be properly entered, even if it is but
a contribution to the conscience fund.
Then there is an outgo of a billion
or thereabouts to be looked after.
Sometimes :t happens that Uncle Sam
owes a person a single penny, and so
careful is he to meet every obliga-
tion that more than once lie has is-

sued a warrant for one cent In order
to square up 'his accounts. But this
does not i /ays suffice to clear them.
The recipient of such a warrant often
frames It as a souvenir instead of
having it cashed. The result is that
there must be carried forward to the
next year an entry In the bills pay-
able account showing that this war-
rant remains unpaid. it often costs
the government many dollars in cler-

ical work to square off a penny ac-
count.
*•• •

The expert man stenographer was
never in such demand as he is today,

and when he builds up a reputation for
speed and accuracy lie has a most valu-
able business asset. A notable example
of this is the case of Robert Taylor of

Minnesota. Years ago he started out

as an ordinary stenographer, but by

the time the bis Standard Oil oases
started he had made such a reputation
that lie was agreed upon by both Bides
as the official court stenographer. This
case made 30,000 pages of typewritten
matter, and Robert Taylor made a for-
tune out of it, even ii Uncle Sam did
not got his $29,000,000 line.

Theodore Shuey, the principal stenog-
rapher of the United states senate, is;
another instance of the career 'that
awaits the proficient stenographer.
Years ago he was just a plain country
lad, and grew up as a farmer's son in
Virginia. By application to his "pot-
hooks" he has made himself one of the
most important personages in 'Wash-
ington. The senate would miss none
Of its members more than it would miss
him. He can write with both hands at
once, and the senate never gets Into
such a wrangle that ho cannot keep
account of i very word that Is spoken.
George B. Cortelyou is another who
reached the top rung of success by the
business school route. There is hardly
any other line of endeavor where a
man's success is so assured as when be
makes himself an expert accountant or
a great stenographer. Both take great
patience but possess great opportun-
ities.
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